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of Our Lord Je*us Christ, constant 
endeavour that not one iota of Ilia luw 

! should 1 eriah ; If our reactionary in 
! Iluence in lined to give ever greater im

portance to education >nd to instruc- 
! tion; if we desire to form in our cullegi h 

above all good Ohriatlat. -. it it means 
I the indefatigable endeavor to rise in
j Portugal a bund of couru; . »us Cal holies —
I who not satisfied with prayer only are 1 --------------------------------------——

resolved to reuew all things in Christ, by wbo itre notoriously allied to capitalism 
means of words and example ■. it it ini- (|f a questionable kind. Their idea of 
plies using all the means in our power ttlo Church is that she may be to them 
namely, the pulpit,the < mlesslonal and aQd ^ejr money-bags a bulwark against 
the press to procure God h glory and fco popular uprisings. “The Catholic 
save souls, then yes ; we have been and Church teaches respect for authority , 
are still reactiouarh" we wish to M,M, |ua|Mts upon the commandments 
exercise a reactionary influence and .Thou shall not steal* ‘Thou shall not 
have rendered ourselves guilty of the W(Trt .. gbe safeguards the right of priv- 
crirae of being reactionaries. But it is ate ownership ; she is opposed to 
a strange crime, in truth, in a country eo„flSeation : therefore she is to be 
where liberty of conscience, liberry of t„,mmended. Let us praise her,’ " 
speech and liberty of the press are iphege seem fco be the utterances of 
proclaimed to the lour "md.; a strange the moneyed Interests that praise the 
crime to be accused - I by men, who Cltholio church for her conservatism, 
accused the late government of restrict- all they aay of her is true ; hut it
1UK liberty, while in th- columns ol their * |m|( (||l.' ,ruth p-„r lbt. Cat ho-

rsrsMrsrisrss 
sats srrssvs fes rsvx s=as
tiuu and deleuce of m. ...u nless. ■■ h ahe ,peaks lu

Aud what other means do we use, *™r^, „ the v ,„ted lights,
Have we ever been a. en in order to t|mt muB( b8 ju justiee, respected, she 
compel other, to our O,:,mon, or punish ‘k|_ lU„ tn the capitalist of vested
those who resisted tin in, invading w|)ich cry to heaven to he right-
bouaea, taking poaaeaalon f the property d ,a the U|nd of c^ervatism
o( other», threatening In m with iin- tbe Cburob ataud, lor ; and she stands 
prison meut and “ ‘“J® for ; and she stands for nothing less
from their home, and *“'"9 the“ thst.no matter bow many tine compll- 

. No, these wen not the means *» #he W,B< (rom th,„„ „h„ would 
employed by us. These were the means ^ ^ ,a h(,r g Bort o( prl,lte war- 
that were made use ol and are still used ^ “ {hp gBtea wealth. - Sacred 
by tbe false upholders of liberty, who Review,
instead ol giving an Impartial and cor- 

to our reshoiis. thought It

■ ! 1OUR BOVS AND GIRLSCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN rChamber*, <
THE ANGELUS BELLS 

Bum, bum, bum 1 Do you often hear 
the A n gel us bells sounding thus into 
your ears, early in the morning ?

Perhaps you are still half asleep. You 
hear the bells dimly as if from a great 
distance, and no other thought occurs to 
you but that; it will soon be time tor you 
to rise. Still the ringing of tbe Angélus 
bell has a beautiful meaning. It ia to 
remind all people that our Lord has 
come to earth for our salvation.

The angel of the Lord declared unto

And she conceived of tbe Holy G host.

Behold the handmaid of the Lord.
Be it dore unto me according to thy

And the Word was made flesh,
And dwelt among us.
Thus we say when we pray the Augelus.

Every time that we pray it, it should be 
a celebration of thanksgiving for the 
divine miracle, the Nativity of Christ.

The custom of ringing tbe Angelus 
bell is practiced all over the world, 
wherever there live any Catholic people.
Every day, when the sun begins to send 
her rays upon the earth from the West- 

horleon. As it rises higher, the be
ginning of a new day is gradually 
brought from country to country, and 
the Angelus bells continue to sound 
from place to place. The sound is like 
a belt which encircles the earth. In 
large cities, small towns and villages, 

us there. jrom tbo tower of the grand old convent
Now, just multiply your own case by ju the valley, and /rom the little chapel 

the number ol men in the world, and up OD the hill, the bells are ringing, ring- 
yoti will understand the dreadfully i„g H8 if they would call in an everlasting 
disastrous effect of false reasoning up harmonious peal: Christ is horn, Christ is 
men's lives individually, aud also in the boru j
aggregate, which ia called society or the And the same peal of bells is heard 
nation. three times a day, morning, noon and

“As a man thinks, so he is." Our life night, 
is directed by our thoughts. If these When the hells ring in the morning, 
are wrong or evil, our life will be like they should wake in us the resolution to 
wise. So, therefore, if multitudes have spend the day as a true follower of 
erroneous ideas, whether culbably or Christ.
not, multitudes will commit evil deeds When they sound into our ear at noon 
with ruinous effects individually, aud we should let them remind us that we 
upon the community which is affected must not in the work aud worry of life 
by them. V forget our destination which is a future

It is, then, very important that at- life in heaven. And in the evening 
teution should be called to thi. fooliah «hen the bells announce that the day la 
and sinful practice of self-excuse for spent, and night sink, down upon the 
sin The most common and fundamcn- | earth, we should remem her that one day V.Tpretext i, the rejection of tbe tenet »m he our last on ««In, and that we 
;* lch insists that there be a moral law ought to live every day so a, to be pre- 
made by God for human guidance, and pared for death. . ,
(or human restraint when necessary. Of the or gm of the Angeina there I»
Anybody who remains in sin, practically » be*utlfnl legend to d. It is as follows.

3 i ,n.,r iI I..* «veil if he St. lNuhuus of Nola who died in the
admit theoretically. Its necessity for the year 131 was a highly educated and very 
restraint ol others. The first move is charitable man. One evening at sunset 
to ."id to some temptation ; then the he walked across a meadow, surrounded
excuses commence, "The law ia too by a forest. The last rays of the sun 
excuat s corami v Were dyeing the top» of the trees with a
8trict* , , u .. . . a „ beautiful golden and purple light, and
“No rogU3 e er felt the halter draw, gucb heavenly peace reigned ail around
With g<>od opinion of the law. that the pious man felt deeply effected.

Once the excuse is considered valid |je folded hi» hands raised them to
by the sinner, the law is abrogated iu wtrj heaven and called out with fervor: 
bis mind, and freedom enters to excul- .-Qh, Lord be praised and sanctified a 
pate him. He then repeats the offense, thousand fold, Thou Master of the 
it become» a habit, and having thrown worj(j| Who hast made this earth so 
down one barrier, it is very easy to beautifull Ob, please, give me a sign 
knock down the rest, one after the that Thou art with me now, and that 
other. Then, having rejected the law | Th()U wi|t abide with me to the end of 
lie doubts, and finally denies the exis
tence of a Divine Legislator. His case 
is clearly stated in the Psalms, “The
fool hath said in his heart, ‘there is no I a8 the aaint had never heard before,
God.' " You will notice the expression, j and wben he looked, he noticed that all 
“in his heart." It is about as much as fcho little blue bells growing in the 
to say, that even a fool would not dare meadow were moving back and forth 
to deny in his intellect, the existence of their bell shaped blossoms, and that 
a God Who made obligatory moral laws, from them originated the sweet melody, 
but his wicked heart (which means his The p|0U8 biabop then knew, that this 
w.ll) does deny it. You will notice also, wa8 the sign that God sent him. 
that it is the heart of a fool, not of a | |n remembrance of this event the 
wise man. Tbe result of this denial is gaiut had an immense bell made which 
stated by the Psalmist, “ They are cor- was bung into the tower of the c.tthedral 
rupt and have become abominable in at jjofa, and orders were given that it
their ways." “Their mouth la full of „i,ould be rung three times a day to re- rtckoIfed eTen to.da„ amongst
curaing and bitterneas; their feet are m|nd the people to pray. leadinn lights in Philosophy and
awift to shed blood-destruction and un- This was the first bell that was ever Lb‘J,^!. 8 ab8„‘d dearly intheir 
happiness are in their ways ; the way of runK to the praise of Christ our Lord, so TheoW«fundamental nriuciples of 
peace they have not known ; there la th(. legend tells, and from the use of it Bdemoeraev ■ and to-dav the
no fear of Ged before their eyes. Of or|gin„ted the custom of the Angelus. ‘ ' ■« Society which enjoy the
course if these men deny the existence _M. R. T. in The Christian l' am.ly. ^ pr„9peritv Ld liberty, are
of an obligatory law. it follow, that they TARDY BESSIE fhose situated in Republican territory,
will refnae to admit that punishment Little Beaale Berry was a most a ways „ ia aufflcient to mention the live 
■hould be.administered_Ior^a late for achnol. She was almost always inoea ot the Society of Jesus
„ then, bell must be denied also the i,tef°revep,th‘ng. established in the United States of
day of judgment Tuen, of cours*, tno u waan't because she had to run „ h America. Tile pretext there-
Churoh must be rejected, because she , errand8] or mind tho baliv, but because (™re oppo8ition on the part of the
preaches that there ia a God, and a la gh(, wa8 aa u [n a.,ninute " and a " Prêt Jeaulta t0 jemocratio government ean-
whioh mast be known and obeyed, and ty <oo|i ., and gn .. A(ter.a.whlle uttle hold good. Probably they will say
also that reward exists for the observ- wbo |lke<l to dilly-dally better than th#t ln lb,rtUga| we showed ourselves
ance of the law, and punishment tor ™ anything else in the world. opposed to the Republic. First of all,
violation. All this must be thrown out There were some other children In tbe Society, wherever it ia, acta like the 
by the man who started in with the idea neMte-8 room who were often tardy, too, cbutob tbat ia, r upholds the existing 
that he oould excuse himself for his dis- tbe teacher began to wonder what . , d portugal was then a
loyalty. Yon cannot excu.e yourself. ihe mH,d do. And soon she thought of b°"b, ' There ia
because you are not the .Judge ol tne I she went to the seedsman rea8,,n „bicb prevented our showing any
living and the dead. You cannot ah o- and bllugbt some seeds. They were lt,aI1jng towards the republican move- 
gate the law, because you did not mane aeter eeedBi j„ paper pockets. ment in Portugal, and that was that the
the law. Some one higher than you are u Listen, children l" said the teacher KeDubUc, as historical facta show, is not 
regulates the whole universe of which ,. How many „f y0„ ever had a llower theF jdeal r(.pllblio of Sociologists, 
yon are a very small part. e ci garden y Those who form the Republic in the
law does not cease to exist when the Be#gle had ; most of the children in concrete are the republicans, 
crooks wish to transgress it. i o ic , Bea8ie'a class had. And what were the Portuguese re
court», judgvs, md prisons do not | rphen tbe teacher said a nice thing : pubVicans? I do not speak of some rare
vanish when civic scoundrels convince tl Phe9e geods are for you—one little exceptions but of the majority, of nearly
themselves that it is easy to violate tn pa(,^et for each one in this room.'4 all the organisers and leaders. They
law and easy to evade punishment. Here Bessie raised her hand. “Please, were tbe openly declared enemies of

It will not avail to say that God’s law miiy \ pa8g 'em ?" religion and defenders of atheism, or at
it too difficult. If you say, or even But the teacher shook her head. 4 One iea8t of the ollicial indifferentism of the 
think this, at once you accuse the lnfln- for eaob 0ne in the room," she went on, §fcate And without being inconsistent 
toly just God of injustice. Since He is wbo isn't tardy a single time this and 8g11 more without betraying our 
just, it is impossible that He should de- m0nth." ^ religious principles and tbe rights of
raand of man service and obedience That wasn't all. They would pla a Qod over 8ociety, could we favour a
which man could not possibly give. So, tbe 8(,vds, and after a while have flowers. r#)Voblfcion by which the power would 
either you must be wrong in your state- Aud then the seedsman would give a paf)8 to 8ucb men? They themselves 
ment, or the infinitely perfect God must prlze to the boy or the girl who had the have jU8tifled us by their present be- 
be imperfect and unjust. If you are dne8t flowers. It was really two prizes. bavb)UP| just as the last Government of 
right when you think that He has made So the children looked at the seeds the monarchy had proved by facts how 
laws impossible of observance. Do you iongingly, and promised that they wroUg was our opinion of them. I con
nut see how absurd your attempted Wouldn t be tardy one single time. And fv9B that i Was greatly afraid of the 
argument ia ? some weren't. But Bessie was -four lacobin follies and the tolerance of

Another favorite excuse ia, 44 1 am times 1 . .. , .. these apologists of liberty ; but, be it
•n hurtv that I cannot attend to relig- The next month was April, and the fngenUousness or lack of foresight, I 
inns oblieatlons, therefore, something tardy ones tried again. Bessie was W()Ujd never have dreamt I would see 
m119t stand aside, and 1 cannot afford tardy twice. They were to try once whafc | 8e© to-day. 
to neelect my business.*' Bosh 1 Read more in May. , , na(ia
the Gosoel where our Lord says, “ Try, try, again, said Bessie s papa.
“Render to Caesar the things which So she tried again. And mamma helped, 
belong to Caesar, and to God the things Every morning and afternoon she said, 
which belong to God." It is “ Seeds !" when she kissed herJltt e 
évident that Christ the God girl good-bye. Bessie said Seeds !

Infinite Wisdom and Truth over and over all the way to school, and 
teaches that there is time for business, didn’t dilly dally once.

rs «eYrafthè rtÇtaû!t- Bessii

and Ilïj».tioe. and all th*Je other hoped .he might win the seedsmans

SeriKnra'lorafs^not7 my he«t "Zi it was late and dry and the seeds

gr.St.aaU SarSS'SffS&a”»».
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PRETEXTS
We live in such a wicked old world 

that it is pretty hard at times to es- 
eontamination. Its maxims, its 

its suares
4■

aonbistries, its oorrupt ways, 
and traps, and false glitter of its pass
ing pageantry, the unscrupulous men 
and women we have to meet in every 
dav business aud social duties—all 
these raise a spiritual duet which Ire- 
nueutly acta like a thick veil and con
ceals from our view the vileneaa of its 
aaneot. We must not forget that there 
are good spirits and bad spirits. The 
Scripture tells us that "Our adversary, 
the devil, goeth about seeking whom he 
may devour."

So, since the battle must be fought 
against the aforesaid element», it 
happen» that some of the skirmishes go 
against us. When we fa I to be loyal 
soldiers of Christ, perhaps through 
estimate of the ememiea strength nr 
underestimate of our own power,we seek 
excuses to justify or explain our treason.

not find valid arguments, our

There are many blends 
of bulk lea—all different. 
There is only one blend 
of Salada Tea, whether 
you buy one package or 
a thousand, and the 

^quality never varies.
Never Sold in Bulk

'"^'1
in life, and Is granted for our powerful 
Vintieum at death. This Sunday cornea 
this 1 oar oil Lady day, the Annunciation 
Day, and in St. Joseph'» month ; anil it 
is a charming coincidence, a lovely 
thought for the devout mind to feast it
self upon; an incident which ltiahop (.ay 
might vail, In hia French fashion, "one 
of the delicate little attentions of the 
good Cod."—Sacred Heart Review.
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jUWIT AM) HUMOR ,ys, l.ubritanls. Paints and Metal- 
luigtral Piodurt*dally flower. It just wouldn't catch up 

with Clara Bell's across tbe street. But 
Clara Beil had won her needs iu March 

When the day for the flower show had 
nearly come, home ol Bessie’s friends 
l ad big blue and white asters iu their 
gardens, and Bessie bad one fine aster 
plant, with hard, green knobs at the top.

Every morning she counted tbe da>s 
that were left, until at last a bit of white 
shewed in one of the knobs. But then 
there was only one day left.

So everybody, even Bessie, knew that 
it would be a tardy aster, just as Bessie 
had beeu a tardy little girl.

Wbeu at last the day of awarding the 
prize came, it was a very, very sad 

who stood in the back

Coal*. Ore*,

HIFarmer (watching motor-car). What s 
that thing stuck up on the side?

chauffeur. That’s a spar, tire ln cnee 
-;i of the wheels goes wrong.

Farmer.—Well, I've drove horses for 
an' 1 never carried

THF. “CHAIN VRAYEir AGAIN

j 
m

It seems strange that the so-called 
“chain prayer," so widely circulated a 
few years ago should still fin.I those so 
ignorant of Catholic usage aud doctrine 
an to belli Vi it genuine. Its origin is vh- 

oertaiuly it did not originate 
Catholics. Its purpot is the 

though the wording of the v ir

ai most twenty years 
a spare leg for one of them yet.) If we can

self-love can always find specious ones 
which our better senses would call by 
their right name, vu., ‘ pretexts."

We may attempt to deceive others, or 
to stifle the protests of our own Catholic 
training, but the still, small voice of 
conscience will make itself heard. 
Sooner or later we shall have to admit 
that thete pretexts for self-justifications, 
were only the “media" or means by 
which the devil led us into sin, aud kept

Grandpa had been playing with little 
Jessie, and suggested that she should go 
for a walk wfth him. Jessie expressed among
her delighted approval of the plan. same, .... a ...... . ..

"Go and get leady, then." said grand- loua scribe» ia different.. Within the 
pa -and 1 will wash ray pretty face," he past month a lady of this city lias re- 
added, lacetinusly. | reived two copies of the "prayer, »»

Jessie looked at him in grave sur- follows.

mm is
.

S |

! if
i

Bessie Berry 
garden looking down at the tardy aster, 
while all of her little friends, with hands 
full of punctual asters, went to the 
flower show.

Wasn't it too bad ? But it must have 
been a good 
doesn't dilly-dally any more. — True

ï ;AN AM IENT I’KAYER FOR YOU m
two?

she said, “have youOh, grandpa"life ? Oh Lord! 1 implore Thee bless all 
mankind and deliver us from all evil by 
the Precious Blood Jesus and take us to 
dwell with Thee in eternity.

d,
□ - •JIn a small country town a crowd had 

the first electric car 1lesson for Bessie for sheer
a j msakm pI I

gathered to see
started, and during the preparation 
nld lady was lend in her prediction uf 
failure. ,

••It’ll never go! It'll never go! she 
exclaimed over and over again.

When, however, the motonnan moved 
the switch the old lady stared as the car 
glided steadily away, and, aa it gained 
speed aud was rapidly disappearing in 
the distance, she declared, with firm 
conviction:—

"It'll never atop! ft 11 never stop!

This was sent to me as I send it to 
It is said iu Jerusalem that he

rect answer
convenient and quicker to shut our I '

X-
Qh THE ANNUNCIATION who will not copy it will meet with 

great misfortunes. But he who will 
it each day for nine da) s, sending 

to a friend will on the ninth day 
great joy. You must copy it 

the day you receive it, make a wish in 
copying and not break the chain.

(Do not sign your name.)
This is herewith printed iu full to 

again give 
auch “circular prayers" have not the 
sanction of the Church, and to advise 
them to do all in their power to put 
down the fool ish md superstitious prac
tice. -Catholic Columbia.

more
mouths by force and to send lar away 
the propagators of idea*, to which they 
have opposed up to now only declama
tion aud insults.

In the face of this repugnant injustice 
at the sight of these tyrannical extor
tions, this despotism, rendered 
serious by the irony of being used iu the 
name of liberty, ough: we not to seud 
forth in writing our protest and let our 
dear fatherland hear our indignant voice 
yet more than anything, full of good, 
wishes aud of pardon.

And now with these last words 1 have 
finished to lay bare my whole mind.

In spite of the indignation for so great 
au injustice towards innocent persons, 
there prevail in the hearts of the vic
tims feelings of good wish.-s and pardon.

The good wishes with which we part 
from beloved Portugal which they want

U- I
THE VOICE OF THE VICTIMS

rmjM I|M| I

Ml II

A delicately beautiful and touching 
coincidence occurs when, as in this year, 
the feast of the Annunciation of our 
Blessed Lady falls on the sam»‘ day as 
the Fourth Sunday in Lent. The An
nunciation festival celebrates that joy- 

hour when the meek Virgin of Na 
eth became, through the divine power 
of God the Holy Ghost, the spotless 
mother ot the G«M»d-m«u. Jesui Christ. 
Remaining still a virgin, she was never
theless a mother ; and, through her Son, 
she is the mother wf all the human race 
for whom He came to earth and lived 
and died.

By a quaint custom in some parts of 
England, the Fourth Sunday in Lent 
gained the name of “Mothering Sunday,” 
—“Jerusalem, which is above, is free, 
which is our mother.” Lads aud lassies 
out at service went home that day to 
their mothers, with gifts of “siinncl 
cakes," as they were called, or of mouey, 
or the like, aud the pretty couplet music
ally said :

copy 
a OOpj 
receive aCONTINUED FROM PAGE MIX

D, shown later on in the final decree signed 
by the king on the day before his de
position and by which, as the papers 
had it, the fall of the monarchy was 
sealed. Now what Catholic priest, in 
the presence of such a mode of action, 
unless he forgot his duty as the sentinel 
of Israel, would not have warned the 
people of the danger and fearlessly 
uttered the cry of the holy Precursor 
Non tibi licet.

On this point of politics as in others 1 
had the honor of being calumniated by 
the enemies of the Society of Jesus. It 

asserted that under my government 
as Provincial the society in Portugal 
had adopted a new course of action, 
whereas the truth is that never as 
superior I had to interfere, not even by 
advice, in the sense in which these 
scribblers perfidiously i-siuuated.

The policy of the Our Father, 41 Thy 
Kingdom come, Thy Will be done on 
earth as it is in HÀven," is to-day, as 
it has always been, the policy of our 
society. The eut mies of Christ and of 
His Church cannot forgive us our lofty 
ideal nor our constant labor to attain 
it. Hence the implacable hatred with 
which they have constantly persecuted 
us at all times. Hence also in tbe raidfet 
of tbe various accusations which in dif
ferent states aud countries have served 
as pretext for all the war against the 
society, the accusers have always been 
the same—enemies of God and the Cath
olic Church.

Present events are a proof of this. 
They say that we Jesuits are thejjpro- 
nounced enemies of the Republic and 
hence that it is necessary to treat us 
with greater severity than others, 
pretext! the Society of Jesus has 
nothing against the institution of the 
Republic in itself. When absolute 
government predominated in all civilised 

authors of the

ida
warning to Catholics that #4

A newly made magistrate was gravely 
absorbed iu a formidable document. 
Raising hia keen eyes, he said to the 
man who stood patiently awaiting the 
award of justice ‘ Officer, what is this 

-_3 charged with?"
“Bigotry, your worship. He's got 

three wives," replit'd the officer.
The new justice rested his elbows on 

the desk aud placed hia finger tips to
gether.

“Officer," he said, somewhat sternly, 
“What's the use of all this education, all 
these evening schools, all the technical 
classes an' what not ? Please remember, 
in any future like case, that a man who 
has married three wives has not com- 
mited bigotry but trigonometry, 
coed.” Lincoln State Journal.
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to forbid us to call uur country 
which nevertheless we shall continue to 
love tenderly as auch. a - long aa we shall 
have a b eath of life : good wishes for 
the work» to which we consecrated the 
best of our labors : lor the churches in 
which we preached th' gospel ; for the 
clergy who wou our gratitude by their 
kindness and trust ; lor those Orders 
and Religious Congregations which we 
revere aud envy the field of action left 
to them, though it be unjustly restrict
ed. Good wishes for the people who re
paid us love by love, lor the iriends aud 
benefactors who, in the association, of 
charily of both sexes, accepted our zeal 
with so much thankfulness ami helped 
ua with 80 great disinterestedness ; 
good wishes for those beloved youths for 
whom we would willingly give a thou
sand lives.

To this sentiment we all join without 
eSort—without the least effort 1—and 
from the bottom of our hearts, the senti
ment of pardon. If our Divine Master 
could say from His Cross—" Forgive 
them, Father, because they know not 
wliat they do," why should we not say 
it for those who iu persecuting us have 
probably followed the blind impulse of 
prejudice ; why should we not say it for 
those who despoiled and exiled ua with
out knowing us otherwise than through 
the deceptive prisms of an inimical liter
ature full of hatred? Therefore through 
the tears of sorrow aud whilst eating 
the bread of exile we think of them ; 
and of God. Who illumines the mind and 
touches the heart, we beg that He make 
the truth shine before their eyes ; we 
also pray that Portugal may be governed 
by tho true spirit of liberty, and that 
the Lord. Who ia the Way, the Truth 
and the Life, may guide, enlighten and 
vivify our country to which wo are 
bound with so much love.

p, Luigi Uonzaoa Cauiiai. S. J.,
Provincial Superior of Portugal.

Madrid, 5th November 1910.
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that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in
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“Who goes a mothering. 
Finds violets in the laue. '

'
8« nd fur Sami-lv 
Curd mid Story 
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Pro-reis In the offices of the Catholic Church, 
this mid-Lent Sunday is “Livtare Sun
day," the Sunday of Rejoicing ; and 
signs aud sounds of joy are permitted in 
the churches, which, on the following 
Sunday will be draped in purple ; and 
that day will be Passion Sunday, when 
we begin to follow towards Gethsemane 
and Calvary the worn and weary foot
steps or our suffering Lord.

How wonderfully and how tenderly 
does Almighty God furnish us with help 
to bear our trials ! How kindly He 
gives us gleams of sunshine, blooms of 
flowers, songs of birds, to cheer our 
days, and stars to cheer our
nights, aud always in the Chumh the 
joy of the Real Presence in the Blessed 
Sacrament, and the comfort of his 
Mother's love. The great English con
vert, Cardinal Newman, says : "It is tbe 
boast of the Catholic religion that it has 
the gift of making the young heart 
chaste : and why is this, but that it 
gives us Jesus as our Food, and Mary as 
our nursing mother ?" And Father Rus
sel, S. J, quotes another English con
vert, a woman, as sayincr ; “The Catholic 
Church possesses the Eucharist, the 
most complete and perfect gift of God to 

the Catholic Church produces vir- 
the most complete and perfect 

to God. I think perfect

faction

When it clearly appears that there is 
a real confl ct between them, human 
rights must have the upper hand, for 
property belongs to man and not man 
to property.

With this Modern Dye all you have to do Is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
yon have to color.________ ____ARIO . ; *
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41 Lacqueret ” is the right ^ 
thing for renewing the beauty of 

floors that arc dull and lustreless.
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There are so many uses for 14 Lacqueret ” m the home lint the 
marvel is that imv well-regulated household should !«■ wiilmut 
it “ Laciiuetet " Ix-autifies everything to which H is applied 
makes old furniture look like new and adds a lustre to worn Hoots 
that gratifies the particular housewife.

re
ginitv, 
gift of
truth must be where there is perfect 
love."

Those who draw near in loving faith 
to that virgin-mother whom Jesus 
came Himself as her little Child, on that 

nty-fiithof March, when, all unk 
to men, the Christian era, in a very 
accurate sense, began, find that they are 
led by Mary’s motherly care ever nearer 
and nearer to Jesus, and that they are 
kept ever more securely in the safe fold 
of His Church. Let us cherish and fos
ter in our daily lives an ever-increasing 
tender devotion to the mother of our 
Redeemer.
I letter than all of ua together could by 
anv possibility love her.

Yet, let us ask of < iod an ever deeper 
love of Mary. It will he one of the 
greatest helps towards keeping us fer
vent, pure, steadfast to bear trial, silent 
aud calm. Let us ask this great grace, 
especially on this beautiful Sunday, 
Mothering Sunday, Lictare Sunday, 
M id-lent Sunday, Refreshment Sunday, 
too, as it has been called, because the 
gospel tells us of the food given to the 
hungry crowd, a type of the Blessed 

that ever refreshes our soul

How to apply “Lacqueret” to floors.
Remove ..11 dust dirt and grease from the Moor Vse one « oat of colon «1
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many uses of

Write for our I'm Hot 
learn for yourself the 

beaut ificr.
The meet prominent Herdwurr end Feint 

Dealer* sell " Lecqueret.”

International Varnish Co.

THE CHURCH'S CONSERVATISManother stronger
rK

It is a good whih- now since any of 
esteemed contemporaries quoted the late 
Mark Hanna's tribute to the Catholic 
Church as a great conservative force in 
America. A great conservative force 
the Church most truly is, not only in 
America but everywhere, and we like 
to see this recognized by nou-Catholics, 
particularly as many of them here in 
this country have been wont to see in 
her something the very opposite. 
Nevertheless, we always view wit)) a 
wary eye those compliments to the 
Church’s conservatism which are set 
forth (for public consumption) by
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Tried Everything Sacrament y
w'Then Ü.Ü.D. Cured j It/’'This was the experiene of Mrs. Geo. 

Newman, of Orangeville, Ont. 
wrote in Jan., 1910 :

“I was terribly troubled with 
ray face, neck and hands for four 

years. I tried everything I had heard 
tell of, then saw your advertisement in 
the paper, sent for a trial bottle of 
D. D. D., used it on my face aud got 
well. It is now two years and no re
turn of the eczema, 
cured and it certainly was a blessing to

She
"V "v yllKX you decorate 
W your waMs whli Ala- 
’ * bastitiv you’ll agree 

that the soft, velvety Alahas- 
tinc tints outclass wall paper 
and oil paint in beauty and 
effectiveness. Their beauty 
is permanent, too. Alabas- 
tine colors will not fade — 
will not rub off. Alahastinc 
is a dry powder made from 

It mixes

,
eczema

I authorities on interior dccor- 

Anycme can easily apply il.
EÎ11| V..* J1 tints and white.

Free StencilsOff
ft. REACTIONARY INFLUENCE

I have tried to remove all the pre
texts made use of to justify tyranny, 
arbitrary acts, spoliation and scandalous 
crushing of liberty of which I and my 
brethren were the victims. There re
mains one motive more for the in
credible anachronism of the laws re
vived against us—the antiquated and 
oft repeated accussation, used a thou
sand times as the theme of easy and silly 
declamation, Our Reactionary Influence. 
Oh well, in this our enemies are right! 
If the reactionary spirit means the 
spirit of fidelity and love for the Cath
olic Church, of sacrifice for the person

Write foi full particulars 
about our Free Stencil offer

decorators 
Alabastiiif users in tin* 

Color Sketches. Let 
to secure an 

decoration.

I consider r nsi j0 and the service 
are tiivitiK / 
way of Free 
out ex|*Tts lu ll) 
artistic style of it 
In order to 
Church's Cold 
look for the "lit 
church on the 
label ’•

Alabaster rock, 
easily with cold water and 
forms a rock cement which 
hardens on the wall, and can 
be recoated without removing 

Alahastinc is 
the most durable, 
nomical and sanitary 
wall coating in the 
world to-day. It is 
indorsed by leading

me.”
No matter how terribly you suffer 

from eczema, saltl rheum, ringworm or 
any other sain disease, you will feel in
stantly soothed and the itch relieved at 
once when a few drops of this compound 
Oil of Wlntergreen, Thymol, Glycerine, 
etc., is applied. The cures all seem to 
be permanent, too.

For free trial bottle of D. D. D., write 
the D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. B„ 49 
Colborne St., Toronto.

(For sale by all Druggists.)

KIB-Jii,®!) I "theof
Water Alubuthe old coats.

V*&

s s,|>y Hardware and 
1» a i ii t dealers, if,I A' .Î'.'XtfjmThe Alabastine Co., Ltd. 

56 Willow St. - Paris, Ont. 12 pS

ta

.lutelr hxrmkM. 1'5 exnU » box
at all •tniggitts'.
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